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Prosperity The Bowling Green Business University now has the largest attendance in its history with the possible exception of the war-time peak. "From the East and the North and the South and the West" they have come, Texas, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Indiana, Virginia, West Virginia, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Mississippi, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Arkansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Florida, Alabama, Missouri, Louisiana—and below and below Mason and Dixon's Line— they come in great numbers. They came, too, most of them before the Dawes plan had been put into operation in Europe and while the presidential campaign was keeping the country in doubt.

These are they who will be fortunate early next year when industrial conditions will be much more active. Young people who must be educated should not get attention to whether it be good or bad. When business is especially flourishing, the youth must get ready to make living at the time that is within their reach. When business is extremely dull, they must go to school in order to prepare for the times that are going to be better.

Commercial education is always in demand. Well trained stenographers, bookkeepers, and commercial teachers can today command good salaries and secure them almost anywhere. The poorly prepared are scarcely ever in demand. We are sending graduates now to positions—good places that pay well and this time next year, in our opinion, we shall send them out in much greater numbers, because it is predicted that we shall soon be in a period of great prosperity.

Now is the time to take a business course.
Are you young and hopeful? If so, now is the time to educate yourself.
Are you able to secure a position paying a beginning salary of a hundred to a hundred and fifty dollars per month? If not, take a business course. Now is the time.

Does your future seem secure? If not, take a business course and through that build for yourself not only an income, but a situation—a secure place.

SOME REASONS
The following are reasons why you should listen to Bowling Green Business University:

1. It is a well-tried school. Fifty years old, with graduates in every walk of life and in every great center of commerce.
2. It is run by successful business men. The men who have been educated here have done well in business. These men are now the administrators and teachers.
3. It is a well-run school. It is managed by men who have had experience in business. The faculty is well equipped and the school is in good working order.
4. It is a well-planned school. The courses are well planned and arranged to give a man just what he needs. The courses are practical and give a man just what he needs.
5. It is a well-supported school. The school is supported by business men. The courses are well planned and arranged to give a man just what he needs. The courses are practical and give a man just what he needs.
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A New Field

Our Reason For Existing

What Grade Of Students?

Who may enter this institution?

Anybody who comes.

Does it matter if a student being high school graduates before coming?

No.

Will high school graduates or those who have graduated from high school in the past three years be found among the young men or women coming to this school?

Yes.

Is it necessary to take those who come and give them an entrance paper?

Yes.

If you are not in the junior class you can get the material to take a course here. If you are not interested, you may be able to hold your own.

The problem is in the fundamentals. If you do not understand, we believe that you will understand if you are not in the junior class. The situation is not as bad as it seems.

We do not have any enemies. Our enemies are the people who are not interested in the work.

George Cook, State Superintendent of Kentucky.

What Prominent Educators Say About This Institution

McNally, Rhode, State Superintendent of Kentucky.

What Is Your Income?

Our Business Men We Go

We believe it is impossible to maintain such a financial aid to student.

The administration of the school is in the hands of a board of trustees, who are responsible for the conduct of the institution.

Two of our management are members of the board of trustees.

We have a special conference held by the University of Kentucky at Bowling Green.

YOUR TRAINING OVER

MONEY SPENT HERE AN INVESTMENT

Many investments make money. Invest in a course here and the earnings will be money, personal power, position, and more experience.

DO YOU KNOW

1. That the Bowling Green Business University is nearly one hundred miles nearer MARSHALL C AVE than any other business school in the world?

2. That it is the only private business school in America devoting its entire energy to commercial education?

3. That it is one of the first, if not the first, institutions to give Commercial Teacher Training?

4. That it is the only business school in the United States where you can go from foreign countries?

5. That it has sent the past six years nearly twenty-five hundred commercial teachers to every state in the Union?

6. That it has had over four hundred Americans graduated on the staff?

7. That eighty-eight per cent of its attendance comes through the direct influence of former students?

8. That student loans are unaccompanied by any system of collection?

9. That the graduates are accredited by the National Association of Accredited Commercial Schools and a member of the American Association of Junior Colleges?

10. That you may take a course here that will give you an earning power and college credit at the same time?

11. That all the arrangements just mentioned will rest you so much as an average business course will cost you, you are under no obligation to pay your tuition in advance.

12. That the average student just mentioned will rest you so much as an average business course will cost you, you are under no obligation to pay your tuition in advance.
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19. That you may take a course here that will give you an earning power and college credit at the same time?

20. That the average student just mentioned will rest you so much as an average business course will cost you, you are under no obligation to pay your tuition in advance.